1.. INTRODUCTION {#S1}
================

The decision to implement a particular control measure on a farm is influenced by a variety of factors including the expected improvements in health, the perceived cost benefit of the intervention and the ease with which an intervention can be implemented. It can be difficult, however, to assess the likely impact of an intervention on a specific farm because of uncertainty associated with the intervention efficacy itself in a specific situation. One reason for this uncertainty is that farms are different, for example, in herd size, disease status, population structures (e.g. cow numbers, age and calving pattern), policies for disease management and general management factors (such as the approach to nutrition). Uncertainty about the clinical and financial benefit of an intervention, will affect the decision as to whether or not to implement the intervention on an individual farm. Therefore, in terms of making decisions on preventive measures, an understanding of the uncertainty in the likely outcome on an individual farm is essential, and yet rarely considered in veterinary medicine.

Mastitis remains an important disease of dairy cattle worldwide that results in financial losses, welfare infringements and potentially public health repercussions \[[@R2]\]. Philosophically, high levels of endemic disease in animals farmed for milk production is unacceptable to modern society, yet it is not clear that substantial progress has been made in reducing the incidence or prevalence of mastitis in recent years. As a result, some countries have recently commenced national research schemes in an attempt to improve the situation[1](#FN2){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [2](#FN3){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [3](#FN4){ref-type="fn"}. In this paper we take the example of dairy cow mastitis to examine the uncertainty in outcome associated with making specific interventions for disease control.

A variety of studies have examined and reported risk factors for bovine mastitis (e.g. \[[@R1], [@R11]--[@R14]\] although unfortunately few factors identified in observational studies have been subsequently tested in controlled intervention studies to provide direct evidence of causality. However, a recent randomised clinical trial in the UK reported that a systematic mastitis intervention plan reduced the incidence of clinical mastitis \[[@R9]\] and subsequent analysis identified dry period factors important in mastitis control \[[@R8]\].

The purpose of this research was to explore the uncertainty in the change in mastitis incidence and financial benefit that could occur on different farms, when two effective dry period management interventions are undertaken. The research was conducted using data from the earlier intervention study as prior information within an integrated Bayesian simulation model, to make predictions for individual farms, of the impact of undertaking these interventions.

2.. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S2}
=========================

2.1.. The data {#S3}
--------------

Data to estimate prior distributions for use in the simulation model were taken from a recent randomised clinical trial that was carried out on 52 dairy farms in England and Wales. This original study comprised the application of a mastitis control plan on 26 of the farms and resulted in a mean reduction in the overall incidence rate of clinical mastitis of approximately 20% on the intervention farms compared to controls \[[@R9]\]. A subsequent analysis of these data revealed large between farm heterogeneity in the incidence rate of first cases of clinical mastitis in the first 30 days of lactation (FCM30), and dry period management measures were identified that had a significant impact on this rate \[[@R8]\]. The initial research produced estimates of mean effects of interventions on FCM30 across all farms.

In this current study, two particular mastitis preventive measures were considered in more detail to investigate their effect on predicted individual farm clinical mastitis incidence; the use of differential dry cow therapy and a method of pasture rotation for the dry cows. Differential dry cow therapy was a management strategy in which different groups of cows at drying off were subjected to different therapeutic regimes, according to cell count status at drying off. Cows with raised somatic cell counts (typically over 200 000 cells per mL in any one of the last three recordings of lactation) were treated differently to other cows, the different treatments being directed towards specific pathogens, according to individual farm history \[[@R3]\]. In the original research, cows on farms that implemented this policy had a reduced odds of a case of clinical mastitis in the first 30 days of lactation, for dry cows at pasture, with a mean of odds ratio of 0.74 (95% credible interval = 0.55--0.97, indicating a probability of 0.95 that the true value was within this range). Similarly, in the original research, cows that were on farms that had a specific grazing policy for dry cows were at reduced risk of clinical mastitis. Cows on farms in which the pasture was grazed for a maximum of 2 weeks, followed by a rest period from grazing of 4 weeks, were at reduced odds of a case of clinical mastitis in the first 30 days of the next lactation, compared to herds that did not implement this policy, with a mean odds ratio of 0.32 (95% credible interval = 0.11--0.90). The original model, as described by Green et al. \[[@R9]\] with relevant parameter estimates is summarised in [Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}.Table I.Summary of relevant parameters in the multilevel logistic regression model, with clinical mastitis in the first 30 days of lactation as the response for cows at pasture during the dry period \[[@R8]\].Model termsVarianceOdds ratio95% Credibility interval2.5%97.5%Intercept = −0.84Intervention covariates includedSelect one dry cow treatment for whole herdReferenceSelect different dry cow treatments for individual cows0.740.550.97Pasture grazing policy other than "rest 4 graze 2"[1](#TFN1){ref-type="fn"}ReferencePasture grazing policy is "rest 4 graze 2"[1](#TFN1){ref-type="fn"}0.320.110.90Between farm-year0.090.020.21Between farm0.220.090.41Between (Farm \* Parity 1)0.430.400.82Other significant cow level covariates included in the model were: parity of cow, and the presence of raised somatic cell counts within 90 days before the time of drying off.Other significant farm covariates included in the model were: whether a California Milk test was used to test milk of cows after calving, what type of fly control measures were applied and whether or not vaccination of the herd was undertaken with a Leptospirosis Vaccine.[^1]

The question for the current research was that, conditional on the estimated impact on clinical mastitis of these interventions, on other farm characteristics and on the estimated cost of clinical mastitis, what was the probability distribution (degree of uncertainty) of the outcome (reduction in number and cost of clinical mastitis cases) for each individual farm that implements the interventions?

2.2.. Analysis {#S4}
--------------

The analysis contained two main elements integrated into a single, unified Bayesian model, based on the method described by Spiegelhalter et al. \[[@R16]\]. The first element was a replication of the analysis of the original study data to derive the full probability distributions of necessary parameters. The second element comprised propagating these parameter distributions through a financial model, to investigate the costs attributable to changes in mastitis incidence, for each farm. This method was used so that the full joint probability distributions of all parameters were taken into account \[[@R16]\] and the modelling process is described in detail below. A diagrammatic overview of the analysis is provided in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1.Overview of the integrated Bayesian model used to make predictions of the change in individual farm incidence of clinical mastitis.

The original research that we have used to derive prior distributions has been described previously \[[@R8]\] and consisted of a multilevel logistic regression model \[[@R7]\], specified so that correlations within the data (cow-dry periods within years within farms) were accounted for appropriately. Cows were categorised as 1 (a case of clinical mastitis within 30 days of calving) or 0 (no case of clinical mastitis within 30 days of calving). During the 2 years of data collection, year 1 comprised information gathered prior to any interventions being carried out and year 2 comprised information collected following the implementation of the mastitis control plan on 26 herds, selected at random. The logistic model specification can be summarised as:

First case of clinical mastitis (CM) within 30 days of calving (FCM30):$${{FCM}30}_{ijk}~\left( {1 = {CM},0 = {no}~{CM}} \right)~ \sim ~{Bernoulli}~{probability}~\left( {{mean} = ~\pi_{ijk}} \right)$$ $${Logit}~\left( \pi_{ijk} \right) = \alpha + {\beta_{1}X}_{ijk} + \beta_{2}X_{jk} + {\beta_{3}X}_{k} + u_{jk} + v_{k}~$$ $$u_{jk} \sim {normal}~{distribution}~\left( {0,{\sigma^{2}}_{u}} \right)v_{k} \sim {normal}~{distribution}~\left( {0,{\sigma^{2}}_{v}} \right)$$where the subscripts *i*, *j* and *k* denote the *i* ^th^ cow-dry period, the *j* ^th^ farm-year of study and the *k* ^th^ farm, respectively, π~*ijk*~ the fitted probability of FCM30 for cow-dry period *i* of year *j* on farm *k*, α the regression intercept, X~*ijk*~ the vector of covariates at cow-dry period level, β~1~ the coefficients for covariates X~*ijk*~, X~*jk*~ the vector of year level covariates, β~2~ the coefficients for covariates X~*jk*~, X~*k*~ the vector of farm-level covariates, β~3~ the coefficients for covariates X~*k*~, *v* ~*k*~ the random effect to reflect residual variation between farms and *u* ~*jk*~ the random effect to reflect residual variation between years. Covariate selection and adequacy of model fit using posterior predictions, have been described in detail previously \[[@R8]\].

The next component of the analysis comprised inclusion of the parameter distributions from the above model ([Eq. 1](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and known farm data (such as the cow parity, somatic cell count information and preventive measures undertaken), within an integrated Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) procedure, to simulate the outcome in FCM30 for each of the farms in year 2. Each cow (and from this each farm) had two predictions made in the simulation; one using the assumption that the intervention was carried out on the farm, and one using the assumption that the intervention was not carried out. An estimate of the effect of each intervention on each farm was then made by calculating the difference between the predicted occurrence of clinical mastitis in year 2 with or without the intervention being undertaken. The predicted difference in mastitis incidence for each farm was calculated at each iteration of the integrated MCMC procedure. The predicted incidence of clinical mastitis for individual cows and farms was estimated as follows:$${PREDICTED}~{{FCM}30}_{ijk}~\left( {1 = {CM},~0~ = ~{not}~{CM}} \right) \sim {Bernoulli}~{probability}~\left( P_{ijk} \right){Logit}~\left( p_{ijk} \right) = \alpha + {\beta_{1}X}_{ijk} + \beta_{2}X_{jk} + {\beta_{3}X}_{k} + v_{k} + u_{jk}.$$

Where P~*ijk*~ is the predicted probability of FCM30 for cow-dry period *i* of year *j* on farm *k* and PREDICTED FCM30~*ijk*~ is a draw from the Bernoulli distribution with probability P~*ijk*~. All other parameters are described previously ([Eq. 1](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"}). The farm data for the 2 interventions were used in 2 ways; the data were firstly used to indicate that an intervention was implemented on each farm and a prediction made for year 2 of the study. The data for the intervention were reversed for year 2 of the study, to provide a prediction for clinical mastitis under the assumption that the intervention on each farm had not been undertaken. After model convergence (minimum of 2 000 iterations), at each iteration of the MCMC process, the values of PREDICTED FCM30~*ijk*~ for the individual cows were summed across each farm in year 2, and the predicted incidence of clinical mastitis with the intervention undertaken was subtracted from the predicted incidence without the intervention undertaken to provide an estimate for each farm, of the difference in clinical mastitis attributable to each intervention. After model convergence, 8 000 iterations were used to make predictions from the model; this number of iterations was deemed to be clearly sufficient to adequately summarise model output parameter distributions.

An estimated cost of a case of clinical mastitis was incorporated into the model and based on a recent publication of disease costs in UK dairy herds \[[@R6]\]. The mean estimated cost per case was a combination of treatment costs (including veterinary time), herdsman time, discarded milk, reduced subsequent milk yield, severity of disease and risk of culling or death. Milk price has recently changed in the UK, however, and there is some variation between farms. Therefore a distribution for milk price was included in the calculation, based on current prices, with a mean of £0.25 per litre and standard deviation of £0.01 per litre. The resultant cost of a case of clinical mastitis was normally distributed with mean £212.30 and standard deviation £5.44. The predicted difference in the financial cost of clinical mastitis for each farm attributable to the change in mastitis incidence between intervention and non-intervention policies was estimated as:

Change in cost for Farm~k~ in year 2 = (FCM30~2*k*~int−FCM30~2*k*~noint)\* cost per case.

Where "FCM30~2*k*~int" was the total number of cases of FCM30 in year 2 for Farm~*k*~ assuming the intervention was applied and "FCM30~2*k*~noint" was the total number of cases of FCM30 in year 2 for Farm~*k*~ assuming the intervention was not applied, and cost per case is the estimated cost of a case of FCM30. Therefore a distribution for the change in cost attributable to each intervention for each farm was obtained from the integrated model.

3.. RESULTS {#S5}
===========

3.1.. Predicted impact of pasture rotation on the incidence of clinical mastitis {#S6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To illustrate the predicted change in FCM30 on each farm attributable to pasture rotation, posterior distributions of this predicted change are presented in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The mean reduction in median incidence rate over all farms was 0.09 cases per cow per year. There was notable uncertainty in the estimated reduction in FCM30 for all farms and the 95% credible intervals ranged in size from 0.07 to 0.50 cases per cow per year. The mean size of the 95% credibility intervals for the FCM30 across all farms was 0.26 cases per cow per year.Figure 2.Median and 95% credibility intervals for the predicted change in incidence rate of clinical mastitis cases in the first 30 days of lactation on each farm, attributable to the intervention of pasture rotation, estimated from the integrated Bayesian model.

The total predicted financial saving per cow in the herd per year, from implementation of the pasture rotation policy, is presented in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. There was substantial within farm uncertainty in predicted financial saving per cow and the mean size of the 95% credibility intervals for annual saving across all farms was £54.24 per cow in the herd. The 95% credibility intervals for individual farms ranged in size from £13.86 to £108.50. The uncertainty in individual farm total financial saving was further explored by assessing the probability, for each farm as a whole, that the total saving would exceed £500 or £1000 per year. For the majority (46/52) farms there was a probability \> 0.50 of a saving of at least £500 per year and for 33 farms the probability of a return in excess of £1000 was \> 0.50 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3.Median and 95% credibility intervals for the predicted financial saving (£ per cow per year) for each farm, attributable to the intervention of pasture rotation, estimated from the integrated Bayesian model. Figure 4.Bar charts illustrating the probability, estimated from the integrated model, that a financial saving on each farm per annum, attributable to implementation of pasture rotation, would exceed £500 (a), or £1000 (b).

3.2.. Predicted impact of approach to dry cow therapy on the incidence of clinical mastitis {#S7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Posterior estimates of the difference in the FCM30 attributable to differential dry cow therapy for each of the 52 farms, is presented in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. The mean reduction in median incidence rate across all farms was 0.03 cases per cow per year. There was notable uncertainty in the estimated reduction in FCM30 for all farms and the 95% credible intervals ranged in size from 0.08 to 0.54 cases per cow per year. The mean size of the 95% credibility intervals for the FCM30 across all farms was 0.26 cases per cow per year.Figure 5.Median and 95% credibility intervals for the predicted change in incidence rate of clinical mastitis cases in the first 30 days of lactation on each farm, attributable to the intervention of differential dry cow therapy, estimated from the integrated Bayesian model.

The total predicted financial saving per cow in the herd per year, from implementation of differential dry cow therapy policy for each farm, is presented in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. There was substantial within farm uncertainty in predicted financial saving per cow and the mean size of the 95% credibility intervals for annual saving across all farms was £55.47 per cow. The 95% credibility intervals for each farm ranged in size from £16.62 to £111.83.The total financial saving was further explored by assessing the probability, for each farm, that the total saving would exceed £500 or £1000 per year. For 20 out of the 52, farms there was a probability \> 0.50 of a saving of at least £500 per year but for only 6 farms was the probability of a return in excess of £1000 \> 0.50 ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 6.Median and 95% credibility intervals for the predicted financial saving (£ per cow per year) for each farm, attributable to the intervention of differential dry cow therapy, estimated from the integrated Bayesian model. Figure 7.Bar charts illustrating the probability, estimated from the integrated model, that a financial saving on each farm per annum, attributable to implementation of differential dry cow therapy, would exceed £500 (a), or £1000 (b).

4.. DISCUSSION {#S8}
==============

There was important within farm uncertainty associated with the predicted change in FCM30 and anticipated financial gains from implementing the interventions examined in this research. This reflects uncertainty of the intervention efficacy in different farm situations (such as herd differences in the parity of cows, the cow somatic cell counts prior to drying off and other aspects of herd management). The posterior estimates from the Bayesian model incorporate the full joint probability distributions of all model parameters and the estimate of the impact of the interventions is conditional on these parameter distributions for each farm. A greater size and certainty in the efficacy of an intervention would result in a greater certainty in the anticipated financial gains, and thus the original strength of evidence for an intervention is an important component of the model. The true uncertainty associated with each intervention is slightly larger than estimated in the models presented, because of unattributed uncertainty in the cost of mastitis. Accurate data for mastitis costs (such as the quantity of discarded milk and reduced subsequent milk yield) were not available and thus it was decided could not be safely included in the models.

The uncertainty in outcome on a farm when implementing interventions demonstrates the difficulty for a clinician when attempting to establish cost effective herd health schemes on an individual unit. A practical consequence of such uncertainty means that an iterative herd health procedure is essential \[[@R4]\], that is continual evaluation, reassessment and further interventions may be required to identify the best route for management change in a specific herd. An improved understanding of when and how interventions are best applied on individual farms would be of great clinical benefit and an increased number of intervention studies of farm animal health would help to achieve this. The decision to implement an intervention on a specific farm is necessarily complex with differences in success likely between farms and uncertainty of success within farm. A further complication, as illustrated in this example, is whether an intervention is applied to individual cows (such as dry cow therapy), or is a farm policy (pasture rotation) and this may also affect a decision on whether to implement a particular management intervention. Unless interventions are relatively cheap, easy to implement and considered to have a reliably large return on investment, these complexities may make the decision process complex and result in a cautious approach.

The uncertainty in clinical and financial outcome for an individual farm is important and illustrates the usefulness of linking a probability density (risk) to anticipated financial returns. The probability of different financial returns from implementing the interventions ([Figs. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), show large differences between farms in the probability of returns of £500 or £1000. These financial returns can be considered as a "room for investment" to implement the control measure and suggest that few farms can be very certain (probability \> 0.80) of a financial gain ≥ £1000 per annum for either intervention. A decision to carry out an intervention will depend on a combination of the magnitude of expected financial return and the risk acceptance of the decision maker. The farm specific costs to implement the two interventions, pasture rotation and differential dry cow therapy were unknown in this study. Rotating dry cow pasture is a farm-level intervention and would involve aspects of grazing management, such as moving fences, feeders and moving cow groups on a fortnightly basis. By contrast, implementing differential dry cow therapy is a cow level intervention and involves time to analyse each individual cow health record at drying off and to select the appropriate therapeutic regime. In this example, neither of these costs are likely to be large, probably less than £500 per annum, but such costs should be identified and used to offset expected benefits as part of decision on whether to undertake an intervention.

Clinical decisions on disease prevention will contain further heterogeneity because of personal elements specific to the individuals involved, such as the decision makers current physiological, psychological, social and emotional state \[[@R10]\]. Different approaches towards financial outlay and risk aversion are likely and if captured, such probabilities could be added within the Bayesian framework \[[@R16]\].

The integrated Bayesian model used for this analysis incorporated the full joint probability distributions of all parameters and is thus different to a traditional two-step approach that initially formulates a risk model and separately uses the model parameters to predict future disease and financial outcomes \[[@R16]\]. The integrated model simultaneously derives the joint posterior distribution for all unknown parameters and propagates the effects through the predictive model. In this example, uncertainty in the prediction of mastitis for each herd is included as well as the uncertainty of the effects of the interventions. There are several advantages of this approach \[[@R16]\]. First, appropriate dependence between unknown probabilities is propagated automatically through the model rather than making assumptions about parameter independence or making assumptions about the dependence structure \[[@R5]\]. Second, there is no need to make distributional assumptions about the parameters that are propagated from an initial model (incorporating data and prior distributions) through into the predictive element. The main disadvantage of the unified Bayesian approach is the need for full MCMC software in order to obtain a solution although this is now freely available \[[@R17]\]. Another potential disadvantage is that it can be difficult to evaluate or check model accuracy. In this example, data from a large number of different farms would be required, both before and after the intervention, to evaluate the model using a cross validation-type approach. However, such data are often not available. Such unified Bayesian models have been used in human medicine \[[@R15]\] but rarely in veterinary medicine and they provide a useful method to improve the understanding of the uncertainties involved in clinical decision making.
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[^1]: "Rest 4 graze 2" -- a pasture rotation method such that dry cows graze the pasture for a maximum of 2 weeks followed by stock not grazing the pasture for a minimum of 4 weeks.
